We welcome the renewals of Dick Cooper—Marshall Blanchard—Louis Rewald and Pop Edge along with those of John Forbes—Robert Brown and Jack Quintrell from our Members Service Fund. Thanks to all and may 1946 be a banner year for DX.

**DX CALENDAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>KCS</th>
<th>CLUB</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>AEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAN  8</td>
<td>CJCF</td>
<td>Calgary</td>
<td>Alta</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1:230</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>WHIT</td>
<td>New Bern</td>
<td>N.C.</td>
<td>ALL DXERS</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>4:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>WXML</td>
<td>Greenland—APO 358 PM NY</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>4:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>WHGB</td>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>Penn</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>4:110</td>
<td>5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>KOKK</td>
<td>Tulare</td>
<td>Calif</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>CJOR</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>B.C.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>3:15 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>CFAB</td>
<td>Windsor</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>3:15</td>
<td>4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>WXML</td>
<td>Fitchburg</td>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>ALL DXERS</td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>CKPF</td>
<td>Ft Frances</td>
<td>Ont</td>
<td>NZDX Assn</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>CFAB</td>
<td>Windsor</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>URDSC</td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>WOWN</td>
<td>Corner Brook</td>
<td>Nfld</td>
<td>ALL DXERS</td>
<td>1:05</td>
<td>5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>WASK</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>Ind</td>
<td>ALL DXERS</td>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>CFQC</td>
<td>Saskatoon</td>
<td>Sask</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEB  2</td>
<td>KOTA</td>
<td>Rapid City</td>
<td>S.D.</td>
<td>ALL DXERS</td>
<td>1:05</td>
<td>5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAN  6</td>
<td>WINC</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Va</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>6:30 - 7:00 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CJCF—CALGARY ALTA** Here is a station which is very anxious to DX for us and which many of us, in fact, probably most of us need very much. This is a Tuesday AM and WITH will be silent. We will attempt to have WCPO stand by for at least a portion of this program, but we do not have much hope. However, remember that the first 5 min of this program will find WCPO with news and then CJCF might be easiest to copy. We are asking them to play band music so you may hear them more easily and they will probably follow that plan. Send reports to Mr. C F, Mack, whom we thank for this DX. Arr by Bill Stone.

**HOK—COLON PANAMA** The NRC is proud to announce this foreign DX program. We hope to have more of such programs. At this writing, no word as to whether they will be on from 4-5 or 5-6 AM. 4 to 5 was first asked and then they asked to make it an hour later to avoid tests by KPI which is silent after 5 on Tuesday AMs. Needless to say we will all want to hear HOK and it will give us a chance to add a new country to our logs, HOK will verify for an I R C coupon, if you'll send your reports to Mr. J. E. Jean, General Manager whom we thank for his courtesies. Arr by Dr John W Kirk.

**WXML—NARASASSUAK GREENLAND** Well 2 of us heard them in Dec., when conditions were terrible. We have one consolation—conditions can't be any worse. But given a decent AM for reception, some of us ought to hear WXML and want it to be a thrill. Remember send your reports to T/J Gerald D. Goodson. Lt Frank Susorney can hear our stations up there, so we ought to hear WXML down here. What say—everybody? You'll be tuned in won't you? Arr by Frank Susorney.

**WINC and WHGB** were asked to dedicate this half hour program to members of NRC. At this date we have not received definite confirmation, although we have every reason to believe that the dedication will be made. Both dates are on Sunday AMs and so be tuned in on both. Info from Joe DeKosa.
KCS CALL
610 WAYS Charlotte N.C. in clear on SUN AM's s/on 7AM EST (J W DeRosa)
620 WKAQ San Juan P.R. on 5:45 & in clear till 5:58 when WROL s/on (Johanns)
630 WPRO Providence R I-Cherry & Webb Brag o by John V Ferri, CE uses DA
days-Non DA at sunset. Sked 5:55(SUN 8-12:05A)1:05 A. Was on
till 4 AM 12/31 and will be on till 4 AM on 1/7 (Johanns)
730 WPIK Alexandria, Va in clear SUN AM's at s/on at 7:15 AM (DeRosa)
890 WHNC Henderson, N.C. in clear SUN AM's at 7:15 AM EST (DeRosa)
985 .... La Coruna, Spain station has moved from 968 kc to this freq. It
was definitely heard while passing 40 miles from Xmr(VanVoorhees)
1065 CSZAZ Parede, Portugal as per Frans tips in bulletin. Both Maguire and
I rec nice letters 12/29 from them. State they open at 6:45 AM
EST but advise trying for them the 1st-3rd or 10th of Jan. So
must be on early those dates altho don't say so. (Nichols)
1087 .... Maracaibo, Venezuela Believe he announced YVLRF either faded out
or s/off between 10:30 and 11PM 12/28. (Hal Wagner)
1110 KXL A Pasadena, Calif using new call hrd 12/27 (Nichols) (OLD KPAS)
1190 WLIB New York N Y in clear SUN AM's at s/on at 7:15 AM (DeRosa)
1240 WXLG Fort Bell, Bermuda. SGT Werthiem says they have a new man to take
over and will be on till March when Bermuda Government's new
station will start up. (Johanns)
KICA Clovis, N M Music from Sunshine State program a regular 1 to 6 AM
every Saturday. (Steele)
1270 WPQ Junctionville, Fla in clear 6-6:30 AM Weekdays. (Steele)/(Steele)
1330 WLLOL Minneapolis, Minn can be logged thru KPH & WHBL 12:55-1AM s/off
1340 WRHI Rock Hill, S C F/C EV FRI 2:15-2:30 AM (Johanns)
WVTI Cebu City, Cebu. On this freq and not 1380 as listed (Willard)
1350 CFGP Grande Prairie, Alta hrd a few minutes of CBC Program and s/off
in clear at 1:15 AM on 12/23. (Wagner)
1370 WPAB Ponce, P.R. test 3:38-3:43 AM on 12/28. May be reg 4th FRI (Steele)
1400 KILO Grand Forks, N D in clear at s/off at 1:05 AM (Steele) 1440 kc
1400 WRRN Warren, Ohio Reg F/C 1st day of Month beginning at 2AM according
to recent verie (Steele)
KWON Bartlesville, Okla hrd 4:30-4:45 on 1/3. Ann as reg F/C (Johanns)
1430 2WL Wollongon, Aust hrd at s/off 7AM EST on 12/20. (Wagner)
1450 CFAB Windsor, N S Starting Jan 7th and every Monday AM there after
this station will S/on at 5:45 AM so that DXers may have a chance
to listen to our programs weekly and in addition we may get some valuable
information as to transmissions as the season changes. All rpts to A.M. Bishop, Manager. (Bill Stone)

CALL LETTERS ASSIGNED
1230 CJBQ Belleville, Ont 250w A.M. Haig, Owner. Starts May 1946.
1400 KHON Honolulu, Hawaii
1490 WARD Johnstown, Penn.

NEW STATIONS
1230 .... Marietta, Georgia Chattahoochee Broadcasters.
1340 .... Marietta, Ohio Parkersburg Sentinel Co.
1360 .... Pottsville, Pa A.V. Tidmore, 500 watts Days.

PLEASE NOTE that 2 permits are now issued for Ellensburg, Wash; Athens,
Tenn; Marietta, OHIO and one new station for Marietta, GEORGIS. The FCC
have hundreds of applications for new stations on hand are are expected to
grant as many as forty more new ones in next several weeks. Grant of WARD
Johnstown, Penn has been protested by WWSW, Pittsburgh.

NOTICE A wire just received from Lefty Cooper advises that the DX SPECIAL PROGRAM
from STATION WXLS on 850 kcs for JAN 12 1946 will be from 3-4 AM EST and
NOT FROM 3-5 AS LISTED on Front page. REMEMBER from 3-4 AM not 4-5 AM.
RALPH JOHANNES—BUFFALO N Y (No rpt from Raphie this week, he says he mailed one but I doubt it. I really think that he is still shoveling snow from in front of his house where the City plows pushed it. Anyway we will see when his letter does arrive. Postmarks leave a clue. Maybe he slept thru the past week and did no DX. So look next week and see what excuse he has)

SULLY SULLIVAN—PITTSBURGH PA Dec was not so good for DX here despite cold weather and snow. Static was strong and signals weak. However a few were pulled in and a verities trickled in regular to run my total to 377. Latest verities were CFOS on 11/1/45 test and DX—WMLT—WDEF—WDEL—WJNC—WTOC—KPAC—WCAZ—KECA—WMOH—WSX—CFCV—CKXK—WQOC. Most of rpts now in so must get another batch out. XERB—KTIM—KLCN only delinquents now as KKH and WJLD both said reports did not reach them. Dus sent CHSJ out a couple weeks ago (J G Bish- hop, CE) CUBR is hrd here occasionally thru CMML and KLCN around 6PM. Rpt sent. Has WHK quit this all AM shows. ?? Haven't hrd them lately. Whats the matter with Pop on WBYN, easy here, also WLLE can be hrd thru or over WONO around 5:30—6PM. Looks as if Pop is slipping as a DXer. (OK Sully-H3)

JOE BRAUNER—WILLIAMSVILLE N Y Have been just too busy to do the DX Hobby justice these past 2 weeks and from what little was heard, DX seemed to be rather poor. Trying AMS for KUOM at 7 usually found WJZ coming in with a strong clear signal, but on 12/18 KUOM came in very well for about 15 minutes, only slight interference from WJZ. This 7 AM S/on is a regular weekday feature according to announcements. On 12/19 there was no sign of KUOM but WENW was hrd weakly S/on at 7 AM behind WJZ. Only other new catch is WHTB running its first reg DX program on 1/1 and still on at 4:45, quite easily logged thru WCPO. No new verities to report here. (Will tnx Joe for this WHTB info, heard a station on 1/1 behind WCPO but never could get enough dope for a report and so we can watch for him maybe. We are using one of the National HROs at the station at that time too.—Pop)

JOE BECKER—HAMILTON OHIO My DX activities have been very much on the slow side. Nothing new was heard since XEOR which was on 12/21 but I have several verifications namely XESM—WJNC—Canal Zone on 790—KVOO—CFOS—CJXK—KOTA— CKWS—KTYW. Have been up only once in past 2 weeks and have heard several stations with band music but could not get call letters. Had one on 790 this AM 1/2 around 6 speaking Spanish which may have been XV9RB but I just could not get call. There are quite a few good DX programs coming up in January and I can use KCRS—WSSV. Hope WCPO will relent a little as I would love to have WSSV. (OK Joe and glad to have a report from you, come again)

JIM SHUPE—2040 RUSTIC RD—DAYTON 5 OHIO Last year I asked who was the youngest DXer in the NRC. I am 17 years old and started DXing when I was 12. If any other NRC members are using Home Built Receivers drop me a line to the above QRA and we'll swap notes. So lets heard from you lads.

RAY "POP"—"SHORT HAIR" EDGE—BPLO N Y Well since last week I rec ONE veri- and from KSRO by Betty Brodetsky, Traffic Dept saying my report was mis- laid due to change in personnel. No follow up either, intended to send one several times but like WOMI just didn't do it. So total now 912. (Hi Phil)

Most stations listed for New Zealand DX Club. From list in last weeks is- sue your Editor and Johannes only heard a couple. So try this list.

Jan 11 WCVT—1240 kcs 3—4 AM
WRLC 1450 kcs 3—4 AM
WCBI 1340 kcs 3—4:30 AM
WBBB 920 kcs 4—6 AM
WAAT 970 kcs 4—6 AM
Jan 12 WLEU—1450 kcs 3—4 AM
KXOM 1240 kcs 3—4:30 AM
CKNW 1230 kcs 3—5 AM

Jan 16 WOLS—1230 kcs 3—4 AM
WNHC 1340 kcs 3—4:30 AM
WSKB 1230 kcs 3—4:30 AM
Jan 17 KCRS—1230 kcs 3—4:30 AM
Jan 18 CKGB—1470 kcs 2—3:4 AM
WEGO 1410 kcs 3—4 AM
CFBR 1450 kcs 3—4 AM

Everything in here up to THUR Noon.
LEFTY COOPER-BROOKLYN N Y Rpts to WAZL-WHGB-KSKY and verifies from CKWS-CFNE-WJNC the latter only new one,swell card. Total 1080. Not much DX this week due to holidays. WAZL was hrd well here,fading up and down alternately with WWDC, first one then,about a draw,all popular music,at least the part I hrd (must have bored "Long Hair") 12/30 Loud buzzing here this AM making decent DX impossible. Did hear KILO s/off in clear at 1:05 and WPAR at 1:05 and WFMJ at 1:07; Went back to bed and tried for some of those early Sun AM stations I still need. Turned on radio at 6:45 to the freq I had on when I retired,1400 to hear WNEQ and listened till 7 when I got a surprise and it was WING on 1410 showing my set drifts a bit. Then I tuned to 1400 and instead of WNEQ I landed one I've been chasing all season,WHGB and fighting with him was WKPT and WMAN,both whom open at 7 along with WHGB. I tuned to 660 for KSKY and nrd an R-5 sig there and at 7:15 KSKY came on over him,with a recitation of the "Our Father". Then shortly after,local WEAF threw its carrier on, queering any more, but I sent him a report on what I hrd. Who comes on there at 7-KOWH? Then I tried for WNSC but they were not loud enough to push back WABCs sideband. To LARRY YARNES-How does WHEC QM VIP? Tnx for all the Christmas cards and lots of luck. I'm still waiting to hear from Joe Enz-Bernard Duffy and Pete Clarius,relative to a Metropolitan Chapter of NRC. Fred Ven Voorhees and I are raring to go. So what say fellows. DX meetings are lots of fun.

HAL WAGNER-N GINAIRD PA The most unusual thing happened this AM 12/30. You know how all good DX stations always pound in while playing music and then either fade or are covered up with static when they announce? That unwritten rule you know to make DXing so tough and makes you tear your hair. And come to think of it, that must be why really good DXers such as Pop Edge and Belkley are bald. Too many years of DXing. Well just the opposite happened. I worked on a station on 1430 kcs starting at 6:15 AM and brought him in a couple times well enough to determine he was playing concert music, then back down into the mush he would go. What I mean is he was really weak, most of time only BFO would show he was there. Finally at 6:59 AM he gives a spurt of power, finishes playing a selection and a man announces this is Station 2W, Wollongong, closing down till 7 tomorrow morning, then God Save The King and off he goes. And that was the only 3 minutes out of 45 that I listened, that he was readable. Never had anything like that happen before, it was always the other way. The Aussies and Zeeders were fairly good this AM. IYA had the meter over against the peg a couple times but he was very erratic, next minute he would be unreadable. Caracas on 790 had Canal Zone covered like a blanket for first 1/2 hr, then Canal Zone came on top. Wish I had a true "R" Meter on this thing so I could know his strength.

ENS STEVE MANN JR- USS GILBERT ISLANDS I intend to go down to Tijuana from time to time and am in a position to get Mexican stamps at cost for the members plus return postage and can be used to an advantage in reporting those Mexican stations. I will be here in this location till Jan 20th so anyone wanting Mexican stamps send RIGHT NOW. Postage as follows, this to the US ONLY. 12 centavos reg mail and 25 centavos for air-mail, so for each 12 centavos you want send a US 3¢ stamp and 2-3¢ US stamps for each 25 centavos you want and be sure to send me US 3¢ STAMPS along with a SELF STAMPED SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE. Persons having trouble with verities from XERB-XEMO-XEAC might try writing the following; XERB-Bank of America Bldg; XEMO-Bank of America Bldg and XEAC Orpheum Theater Bldg; all in San Diego, Cal.

XEC 250 w on 1310 kc Apartado Postal 23, Tijuana. B C operates daily 11-2AM, QRA: rpts to Sr. Luis; ENrique Encisco; H1ST on 1040 kcs with 600 w Monseror Nouel, Dominican Republic is listed in a new Bern list supplement I have. Seems to me it might be loggable in the east under W3. Also H18Z on 1120 kcs, Santiago, D R under KWX. (For stamps use above QRA plus CVE-107 % Faeet Post Office San Francisco, Calif.) SEND US 3¢ STAMPS.

Remember boys WEDNESDAY is our deadline, so report in time to make it.
January 5 1946 TIPS and LPO REPORTS

FRED VAN VOORHEES-FLUSHING N Y Missed a few weeks due to lousy DX here & inability to find the time to do it. Did rec a few veries including KNAX-WGN-CPFR-WMSA-WJNC-KOMO-XEL-WWFD-CJMK-GJEM-CKCH; KHJ returned my report with no comment. Will have to send it again. XEL, CRA is Radiodifusora Comercial, Boulevard Xola No. 1015, Apdo Postal 9982, Col. Narvarte, Mexico City. Very nice letter. Recent reception rpts to CFNB-XEMO-WAZL fair on special, but didn't hear NRC mentioned, KPRO-YV5R not on Quarry Heights. Only spick I could get Xmas Eve was CMKN and sent him a rpt. Very noisy here. Still no TAs here. Letter rec from one of the ops at KGFL in answer to my report in which he explained that it was worth his job if he verified a single rpt. Said he didn't like it that way, but that was the way the owner wanted it. Said same goes for KWEM. To LEFTY, the CMQ station on 920 is CMJL, Cemaguey, Cuba, 5KW. Latest Cuban list shows only CMIF Havana on 1260. Many txs for Xmas cards rec here and a HAPPY NEW YEAR to all.

JOHN D LONG-DALTON GA Havent been DXing lately, just about under with bad cold and weather has been rough. KGCC DX was last special up till 12/29. I tried for; 12/29 WATNs hrd with fairly good sig till abt 2:40 on till s/off. Was QMMD by KICA some, seemed to be some other station on from 2:40 till s/off. WAZL over rode WWDO most of time with very good sig. Since last writing rec several veries. CKCH with letter and card and list of rippers and how well they were hrd. Mr Gebhardt, CE said several of their DX friends had asked about having a XMAS mtg program but he said it was a little early to say for sure. Wonder if they were on, anyone hear them? CFBR sent very nice picture of their staff; CKWS by card; WTMV letter; WISR a card; CJKL by letter. The call for the new Chattanooga, Tenn station is to be WAGC, standing for (Winning A Greater Chattanooga) They are to be a MBS and are planning to have their initial broadcast 1/20 so you boys should be on the watchout for their test after the 1st of year. Wonder how Dick is coming along with his plans for the Loose Leaf Log book?? Wish to thank all the boys for the fine greeting cards. (OK John and txs for WAGC info-Pop)

AL BARTHOLOMEW-BRADFORD N Y* (cor its CORNING N Y) Plenty of DX of late but not too many veries back, only a very few and those dups mostly. CFCL back with swell letter-head for a dup and ditto CFNB. Another airmail verie from WWLQ on special, a nice long letter from the SGT. CFAB back with rpy but not a definite verie for a rpt 12/14, anyway they have another from me on 24th so maybe next will be definite. One ray of sunshine tho was a definite letter head verie from VOCEM for my rpt of 12/4 on afternoon reception. Have a very attractive letter head. That cleans up an oldie for me as hrd VÖCM a long time ago but they never replied. Oh yed did receive a very definite verie from WKVM on a follow up. Inclosed a 3/ stamp but it came back airmail. As for DX, copied XEQP and CMQO on 16th for rpts via Ppahant form letter. CMHB & CMHK on 20th for rpts in English. XEHL on 23rd in Spick rpt; CJAD on Xmas and XEG on 29th. Realized a long ambition on 27th hrd KFAR at last breaking thru R 2-3 for 10 min rpt then out like a light. Anyway hrd sta ann easy with other dope. Sent rpt airmail both ways. Guess KFAR gave me more satisfaction then any catch in my log probably because I have waited 13 years to hear an Alaskan. This AM SUN it is an old saying it never rains but it pours and at 2:15 again hrd KFAR even better than on 27th, were re-broadcasting the National Barn Dance and hrdr for 10 min then gone completely, then later at 3:40 they broke thru again and copied plenty of data for rpt Inc sta ann. Soo have 2 rpts to them and sure of verie, maybe 2. This AM 12/30 one of best in long time, stations to south very strong also from west coast. Copied XEQ for rpt in Spick; KXLA 2:56-3:23 very weak but no static; LYA a honey of a whistle after 4AM and at 4:12 the best ever hrd with news cast but no other TPs; KGMB still on at 5:15. On 12/27 the best whistle yet on JOAK after 4 but didn't break thru. This hasn't been audible once since 13th altho this AM was ideal for em. Puffed up abt KFAR and my WAZL DX was a flop, WWDG K-9 plus here. (Only up north Al)
GRANT BATESON-WESTFIELD N Y A swell bunch of veries this time. CFYXWXL-CFNBS CKWS-WJNC a new one and KGCK. The latter stated several rpts came from NY State. Rpts of several variabilities; 12/24 CMHK on 1380; WWKB on test 5 to 5:30 a fine pro of Xmas music, also AFYS on 790 at the s/on at 5:30; 12/25 WISR on 680 for daytime rpt a local here at 10:47 AM; 12/29 WATN 2-2-55 Q4 R9. "Long Hair" got it right but didn't "Short Hair" hear about it too. Sure was a swell show, the best heard of any test yet due to Sun Spots cutting off west coasters. WAZL fairly well hrd but hard to copy as WWDC was about equal. 12/230 The Spicks hit me this AM. YV5RL on 1160 logged 5:30-5:55 the only time to get them clearly is on Sun AM's s/on. "Alo SW fever drifted back a little. ZFY on 49 m tho bulletins say they are on 6 meg. and relay BBC & AFYS. QRM from Ypick close by. 12/30 Am sure I had 4YA on 650, Q4 R9 at 6AM news cast but wish I had tuned earlier. Hold outs are XERB-KTMS-CFOG-KUTA, any signers for them?

ELWOOD DELBERT-WALNUTPORT PA Veries coming thru good last few days. CFFR on DX 12/3 is photo of 6 members of staff, below is written DX Dec 3 1945. CKWS on DX and CFNB on DX, veries from WCIZ-WPIK-WEBQ-WINK all on recent f/c. WDBP-KTFW-WSFB-WAFB-WHIO-WPDK-WEHR-WBIH-WKXL. WPDK typed below my report that it was correct with their log and ret, signed by James R Donovan, C. E. ; Rpt out on DX special 12/20 CMNB, very good sigs. KFNB by Harvey Myers c.e.; WCIZ by Morris C McKamey (WVFE) Eng and WEHR by J J Beloughy. Rpts out to WEDD-WDSU-WSMB-WCZ-WBPW-WRCY-WMCI-WQAM leaves the air 4:55PM then WGbI takes over. WHTD s/on 6AM. Hrd WATN W 7-9 Q5 and very good program and WASK from 3-3:45, lot of static and WWDC blocked considerably, these on 29th. WAZL also blocked quite a bit, last 1/2 hr hrn good. Rpts out to all three and WAZL only about 30 miles from here and is local days. Enjoyed WATN am; Song Run-Coco Cola and the definition of Long & Short Hair.

SID STEELE-LOUISVILLE KY Have a few weeks of rping to catch up on. 12/12 rtp sent to XESM; WSAP on test 5:52 off 5:56; WPDL in clear 6-6:30 at least for good rpt; My letter ret with verie written on it at bottom. Not my idea of a verie. 12/5 Stayed with XERB long enough for rpt, also daytime rpts to WBAA-WHBF in hopes of getting more definite veries; WGBS hrd at 5:25-5:30 PM for short rtp; 12/17 XEN at 4:23; 12/20 WHK too much here for CMNB, however CMNB logged with good sig, woman ann in English; WJLD for new one at 3:35-3:41; 12/24 WLLQ rted from 12:55-1AM s/off; Ypicks good, WXML off at 1:33; XELZ off at 2:13; WOHI for daytime rpt for contest. Very poor here, but only identifiable signal on 1490 in daytime; 12/25 Heavy static discouraged DX; did manage CMWB 2:14-2:24 then gave up and went to bed. Spicks very strong in evening. Rpt to CMBZ; 12/26 Rpt to CMKW dominating 1000 ke No WCFL. QRM from another Spanisher, probably XEROY. Wrote to them anyway, 12/2 WPAB on test 3:38; WISMA reg ck 3:35-3:45; WCRS 3:45-3:55; WROK 3:55 4:05; Looked for WRLC at 4:05 but he wasnt on. WGIL 4:15-4:30; WATN about even with WICA 2-2:30; WBHI at 2:15; WBIQ at 2:35; WASK at 2:50 ann Spec-DX; WMAN test at 3; Veries in from KOKO-KILO-WPDK-WARN-KTMB-WOB-ZKSI-CWKB-CWKB. Rpts to XERB-KTMS-KARM-XESM-WSAP-XERB-KOYA-WGBS-XEN-CMBH-WJLD-WLWQ-XML-XELZ-CMWB-CMBZ-CMWB-WPAB-WCRS-WROX-XEROY-WATN.

JIM SHUPE-DAYTON O Just a line to let you know I am still alive and kicking. Hate to admit but not much DX at all. Just cant seem to get interested this season. 43-44 season was my best with 20 new stations and 42-43 with 50 new ones. I have rec only 26 veries this season and none of them were DX. Total log is now 411 veries, not so good for 5 years od DX. Have spent the past few months in studying for my HAM ticket and in a general construction program, am building a super DX Radio, so far I have the IF and audio all built and working fine, only have the OSC mixer and RF stages to go and then maybe I'll show you that I can really DX. It is going to have 20-25 tubes and at least 1 RF stage, maybe 2 and maybe a separate preselector so I'll be able to hear electrons generated by a man lighting a match 5 miles away (Hi). Using a Philo with no RF so no good for DX.
NATIONAL RADIO CLUB DX NEWS

January 5. 1946: TIPS and LPO REPORTS

JOE LIPINCOTT-MOORESTOWN N J: DX has been spotty, one night just before our biggest snow SAs were good. Even on my GE I could copy OAK4A and HJCB very well. TIPG is fairly regular here anyway and was well hrd as was TIEP. 12/12 I tried for Hilversum II starting at about 1:10 and got a good sig. At 1:55 Hilversum came on its freq and was so loud that it nearly covered the station I was hearing which I discovered was on 1004. My dial is off and I was sitting at an angle. Am glad I made that error as the 1004 must have been the Czech and a new one for me. Also got a swell rpt on Hilversum. OS2ZA on 1063 has been hrd a few times. Thanks to Al MALEY I hrd the station over CZ on 790, YV5RB. Got a good rpt. Recent veries include a really swell letter from WXLQ to give me 38 countries on BCB verified. Also WJNC-CJKL-CKH-CGFG (hi "orm). rpts out to KSAI-WXLS etc. Eileen Reis informs me that Tripoli on 1104 is no longer on the air and the sked of Radio France (Algiers) on 941 is 1225AM-3AM; 6 till 8:10 and 1PM-3:45PM. Total veries now 966, 1000 or bust. Many thanks for the Xmas greetings. HAPPY NEW YEAR to all. Best Ham DX to date on 20 mtrs is XU3HI-ZC6ZV.

PAT REILLEY-JAMESTOWN N Y 12/18 KICD on check 2:59, no sig strength today; 12/19 No signal strength and back to bed, too cold to DX anyhow; 12/20 No sign of CMHB but CMHK on 1380 was good from 3 on, girl am in English, in Spanish; WJLD at 3:33 over WWDC, west coasters and Mexs good today; WJPA checked off at 4:05 for new one; 12/21 the best signal strength this year I guess, west coasters and Mexs all good. CJVI and their 250 watts sounded like 50 kw; WCOS at 3:05; WSON at 3:11; WGBR at 3:18; WMFD at 3:31 KYUM checked 3:30-3:45; KWJB checked 3:45-4 and a Spick behind WAAT, call unknown; KSLM s/off at 4 and gave KGER a tussel. QRA given as Central Hotel 233 Main St. KWRC back and by Theodor A Smith, checks 2nd WED 4:45-5. 12/23 WINN tested at 2:50, will gladly verify he said; KRKO on top of 1400 at 2:50; KERN signed at 3:02 and clear before a spick on 1410 till 3:14 but couldn't catch call and then woke up at 7:15 and to bed, veries very slow coming back a Mississippi station behind WWDC with Christmas party; KCOY by Sheldon Anderson, mgr tests daily 3:15; Dup back from CFNB on their DX; 12/24 WEED at 3:03; WFB at 3:05; KCOY at 3:10-3:15 s/off on test, very strong noise today, no DX Xmas as we will be away. HAPPY NEW YEAR to all the gang.

MARSHALL BLANCHARD-TERRI HAUTE IND: At last I have a few reports in the mail. I did some DXing on 12/19-20-21st in Terre Haute and managed to get KSAI Canal Zone-YV5RB-WKAO-1YA which is already verified. At 4:12 on 21st heard a faint signal on 660 kcs which rose to an R-3. Managed to pick out 2 selections and announcing was in English, but was too weak to be hrd very well. Suppose this was KFAR and I wrote Mr Hiebert and asked him to check. 2 new ones from HJCS and ZFY. HJCS verified a rpt of 3 Xmas ago giving me my 1st SA bcb verie. Do have rpts out to HJHZ and HJCB as of the 14th, however ZFY verified 2 rpts, SW rpt to ZQI recently. Am home on a 2 week vacation and will be back in Terre Haute on the 7th. Rec a verie from WGBR belonging to Kenny Page so sent it on. (Funny Marsh Kenny also rec yours and sent it on to you.) Pop)

DICK COOPER-KITTANNING PA: Latest veries include letters from CPCY-WXLQ-KPOX-CJXL with neat card and EKNO stamp from CFNB. KNOB returned my rpt with verie note inscribed. WXLQ verified both NRC special and reg sked rpt of 12/12/ CHLU yet to be hrd from. Guess I'll get Ralphie to write in French for me. Would like to call hmders attention to many permits being issued for new stations by FCC. Last week's bulletin (2 weeks ago) listed new stations for Waco Texas on 1230 and Greenville on 1400. Up to Dec 20th the FCC bulletin had no mention of these permits and I would like confirmation of these permits in order to keep my records for the log in order. Also Ray has Athens PA as getting new one on 1450 and this should have been ATHENS TENN. nd its FRANKATOR KY on 1490. (Guess I need a proof reader) Also dont confuse the 2 Marietta Ohio grants with new one for Marietta Georgia. HAPPY NEW YEAR and LOTS OF DX IN 46.
Well had to make one error, Johannes should be one ahead of Van Voorhees.
Anyway boys let us all get our up to date standings into Frank Wheeler,
% T J Schwartz RD 7 Erle, Penn not later than Jan 25th for Feb 2nd Bul.

S/Sgt Al "LONG HAIR" MALEY-HIGHLAND FALLS N Y Veries from CFNB a card with
EKKO stamp and a dup for contest-KVOP-KGNC-WFMD- which also a dup and to
replace typed card. Xmas AM produced the usual Spicks with CMCB-1330; HJCN
1335 and CMJH 1350 hrd for rpts. Also hrd TIPG-YV4RA and HJAR and plenty
too weak to identify. RHC Cadena Azul and Circuiyo CMQ running until 4 AM
also independanta like CMHB-CMCM-CMHC and others. Cuban hrd s/off on
1040 kcs at 2:30 giving call CW-F, no Cuban listed here by FCC. WFVA also
hrd testing 4-415 (4th THUS) and may be regular. Veries now 981 and if
half my Spick rpts come thru it'll be 1000 before long. Not counting any
more unverified stations. WSAF hrd s/off 1AM 12/29 under WSPD-WCOA.

BOB DUGGAN JR-MACON GA Veries from WTAW-CJKL-KERN, rpts out to KRMD-WSAZ
CMJK-CMOL. CMJK is now back on 1660 kcs after a vacation elsewhere; WHJP
1320 wants rpts from DXers ay s/on 6AM. A letter from WMYG says they will
begin tests probably by Xmas, preparitory to Jan 1st opening. To SNYDER
& BATSON & MALEY I also hrd Oriental with strong sgs on 930 on 12/10. Pro-
ably it was CMKN as there are quite a few Chinese in Cuba and occasionally
some station broadcasts Chinese programs, KERN by P E Shette; WTAW by F J
Sosolik. (from 2nd card) Rpts out to CMNB-CMKB-WFMD-KTRB-KVNM-KEYS-KBJK-WOPI-
KSMA-KASH-YV1RK-KBZL-KPLC-KGIW-WFNC-WFMD-KVOM-WTRC-WJNC-WKVM and
veries from CJKL-KVAL-WWAL-WBQ-WHGN-WMAV-KBUR-KRMD-WFMB-KRGN-CMNB-WSAZ-
WJNC-KVRS-CHJ. To BATSON XERB by I B Matthys, took a prepared card for it.
KVAM by Curtis N Hamner, CE; KRMD Howard H Hargrove, CE; KVRS Archie W Buch-
anan, CE; KSMA tested till 4:53 AM 12/21 with signal squeal and WZDC. MALEY
WAGA was hrd down here on 1300 kcs also at 6AM s/off 12/21. CMHK was a good
bit stronger here than CMNB on their 12/20 DX. WGNB said hello to Johannes
and myself on their 12/24; Xmas morning was lousy with static, damn it.

PFC S HENRY FRANKEL-WATSON LAKE YOUKON TER. MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW
YEAR to all my fellow Club Members and may this wonderful MXXED peace con-
tinue for many generations. BCB reception continues to be nil up here but
SW are halfway decent and supply all of the radio entertainment in this
part of the world. Here at our repeater station we are fortunate in having
KFAR pipe down its evening broadcasts on our telephone line from Fair-
banks and that helps out lots in our entertainment when Northern Lights
and other disturbances prevent any kind of radio reception. (Just think
boys, being a DXer and all you can hear is KFAR. Wouldn't I change places
with Henry for a couple weeks to just hear them-Pop) Anyway Henry you can
certainly have an honor that not many DXers will ever have, lots good luck.